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Kavapoint Giving Away Apps to Students
Published on 08/31/09
Kavapoint LLC has announced that they will be giving out the following iPhone apps for
free to students who have iPhones. The promotion will last until September 20th or until
Kavapoint runs out of promotion codes. Abilene Christian University and many other
universities have recently started to give out iPhone devices to their students. As a
result, the company wanted to make sure students had the opportunity to get these
important apps for free.
Sunnyvale, California - Kavapoint LLC has announced that they will be giving out the
following iPhone apps for free to students who have iPhones. The promotion will last until
September 20th or until Kavapoint runs out of promotion codes. Abilene Christian
University (ACU) and many other universities have recently started to give out iPhone
devices to their students. As a result, the company wanted to make sure students had the
opportunity to get these important apps for free.
* Daily Bible Verses
* iEmergency LITE and iEmergency
* Lost n Found LITE
* Batteryinfo
iEmergency and iEmergencyLITE are one of the most downloaded "In Case of Emergency"
medical apps downloaded on the Apple app store. 115 million people visit the Emergency
Room every year. Majority of students do not carry the correct identification necessary
while they are away from home. These two apps will help in this problem.
Daily Bible Verses will be beneficial for Christian students at Abilene Christian
University and other christian students at other universities.
Batteryinfo gives estimates on the iPhone battery usage and is useful for any student who
uses may need to know how much longer their battery life may last
Lost n Found LITE is a simple utility that helps students recover a lost phone. Any
student that has lost a phone will see the value in this app.
Availability:
These apps are available on the iTunes app store.
Kavapoint:
http://www.kavapoint.com
iEmergency LITE:
http://bit.ly/iemergencylite
iEmergency+:
http://bit.ly/iemergency
Daily Bible Verses:
http://bit.ly/bibleverses
Batteryinfo:
http://bit.ly/batteryinfo
Lost n Found LITE:
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http://itunes.apple.com/WebObjects/MZStore.woa/wa/viewSoftware?id=324315568&mt=8

Kavapoint is is a leading developer of mobile iPhone Applications. Our mission is to
develop products that reduce our stress and improve our lives. Kavapoint is dedicated to
working on mobile iPhone applications that will help the world. Our products are designed
to build products that can improve all our lives. For more information, please contact us
at our website. Copyright 2009 Kavapoint. All Rights Reserved. Apple, the Apple logo,
iPhone and iPod are registered trademarks of Apple Computer Inc. in the U.S. and/or other
countries.
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